“Forrest Gump” Worksheet

Date: _____
Period: _____

Name: ____________________________

Score: ________/43

1) Where did Forrest place the feather he found at the beginning of the movie? (Be precise)
2) Forrest’s legs were as strong as the doctor has ever seen but his back was as crooked as what?
3) Where did Forrest live?
4-5) What is Forrest’s IQ? What is state minimum for attending state schools?
6) Who was the person staying with the Gump’s who had a guitar
7) Why didn’t Jenny ever want to go home?
8) Why did Forrest feel Jenny was afraid to stay with her Grandma?
9) Who was the coach doing the scouting at the practice Forrest ran through?
10) What school did Forrest play football for?
11) Who carried out the threat to stand in front of the school house doors, preventing the blacks students from entering?
12-13) Who were the two black students enrolled at the University?
14) Who does Jenny dream to be famous like?
15) Who was President when Forrest was on the All-American Football Team?
16) What famous actress had her picture in the White House bathroom
17) What town was JFK in when he was shot?

18) Who was his little brother? * 18)

19) What happened to his little brother?

20) What did the sergeant want to nominate Gump for if it wasn’t a waste of a good unlisted man?

21) Why did Jenny get in trouble at her college?

22) Who was Jenny introduced as at her new singing job?

23) What dream did Jenny accomplish, according to Forrest?

24) Who was singing the song while Forrest flew into Vietnam? * 24)

25) Why are Forrest and Bubba not to salute their lieutenant?

26-27) What were the two standing orders of Forrest’s platoon?

28) Who were they always looking for on their long walks?

29) What had Jenny become while Forrest was in Vietnam?

30) What is the air strike going to drop close to Forrest’s platoon?

31) Where was the hospital Forrest was in?

32) What group performed while Gump was playing ping pong by himself? * 32)

33) What award did Forrest win?

34) Who awarded his medal and escalated the war in Vietnam?
35) Why were the streets so crowded in D.C., who were they?  
36) Where is the protest stage located?  
37) Where is the bus heading to when Jenny leaves D.C.  
38) Who was a guest on the same TV talk show Forrest was on?  
39) Who was hosting the TV Christmas special at Lt Dan’s?  
40) Who was President when the U.S. Ping Pong Team visited the White House?  
41) What Hotel had “problems” when Forrest called to complain about flashlights?  
42) What destroyed everything in its path, including all shrimp boats EXCEPT Forrest’s?  
43) What President avoided assassination?  
44) The Bubba-Gump Shrimp Company would take care of Forrest’s money by investing with whom?  
45) Who sang the song playing during Forrest’s run, after talking with the T-Shirt salesman?  
46) What President was shot in the chest?  
47-48) What is wrong with Jenny? What is it?  
49) What substance lieutenant Dan’s new legs made out of?